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Date Claimer 
 

Date Event 

7th May Labour Day Holiday 

9th May Mother’s Day Stall 

15th – 17th May Naplan (Years 3 – 5) 

18th May Ipswich Show Holiday 

21st May QC Cup Netball 

25th May Central District Gala Day 1 (Years 4-6) 

6th June Choral Festival Rehearsal 

8th June Central District Gala Day 2 (Years 4-6) 

15th June Central District Gala Day 3 (Years 4-6) 

28th June Cushion Concert (McAuley Centre 11.30am) 

29th June Athletics Carnival (Years 2 – 6) 

29th June Uniform Shop closed for Stocktake 

29th June  Term 2 ends 

16th July Term 3 starts 

31st July ICAS English (Years 4-6) 

14th August ICAS Maths (Years 4-6) 

21st September Term 3 ends 

8th October Term 4 starts 

22nd October Student Free Day 

16th November Orientation morning for Prep 2019 

7th December Last day Term 4 (school finishes at 12 noon) 

 

 

 

 

Week 3 Term 2 2018  



 

 

 

Principal’s Message 
 
Staffing Update 
 
You would be aware that Maree Bowater is currently on Maternity Leave for the remainder of 2018. After 
a process of advertising and interviewing Ms Joyce Randall has been appointed to this position. 
 
Rebecca Dittman advised over the break that she will be taking early maternity leave for the remainder of 
2018.  After a process of advertising and interviewing Mr James Seguna has been appointed to this 
position. 
 
New Child Care Package 
 
There’s not long to go before the New Child Care Package is introduced on 2 July. If you access Outside 
School Hours Care, or Vacation Care, you will be affected by these changes. The new Package will overhaul 
the current child care fee assistance to provide more support for more families.  
 
The key facts you need to know:  

• On 2 July, the current Child Care Rebate and Child Care Benefit will be replaced by a single Child 

Care Subsidy. 

• Low and middle-income families will no longer have an annual cap on the amount of subsidised 

child care they can claim and families with higher incomes (earning up to $351,248) also benefiting 

with the cap being increased from $7,613 to $10,190 per child per year.  

• Three things will determine how much Child Care Subsidy families can access including: combined 

family income, activity level of parents, and the type of child care service they use.  

• A wide range of activities will be recognised for the Child Care Subsidy including: paid work 

(including leave), study or training, unpaid work in a family business, looking for work, volunteering, 

self-employment, setting up a new business (for up to six months) and other activities on a case-by-

case basis. If paid or unpaid maternity leave is a condition of your employment, then that is also 

considered a recognised activity under the activity test.  

• To transition to the subsidy, you’ll need to provide some new information and confirm your current 

details now through myGov. To find out more information, visit education.gov.au/childcare  

 
The Department of Education and Training has provided an online toolkit at this web 
address:  education.gov.au/ChildCarePackage    
 
Kind regards 

 

Veronica Lawson 
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Assistant Principal’s Message 
 

Thought for the Week 
 

Happiness cannot be travelled to, owned, earned, or worn.  It is the spiritual experience of living 

every minute with love, grace, and gratitude.  Denis Waitley 

 
Developing Literacy in your Children 
 
Keep the Conversation going…. Make conversations with children go back and forth at least five times.  Ask 
questions that both build on what children have said and that they will want to answer.  Also, make 
comments that show your interest and wait expectantly for a response.  The longer children stay in a 
conversation, the more practice, feedback and information they get – all of which build their language 
skills. 
 

• For example:  Ask your child to help unpack groceries, and encourage conversation 

by asking her which food items she/he likes.  Keep the conversation going back 

and forth for five or more turns.   

 

• During a snack time, start a conversation about one of the food items.  For 

example “ Mmm, a banana.  That’s my favourite fruit?” Ask each child to name 

his/her favourite fruit and encourage group conversation by talking aobut each 

fruit, going back and forth for several times.  

 

• When reading a book and a child makes a comment about 

something in a story, ask a question that is related to what 

was said.  For example, if your child points to a character 

and says, “ He’s sad”, you can say, “Yes, he does look sad.  

Why do you think he is sad?” 

 

• Sitting with your child, scroll through some of the photos 

you took on your smart phone. Stop and talk about the photos that interest your 

child.  Remember to keep the conversation going for about 5 turns. 

Happy talking with your children…… 
 
NAPLAN TESTING FOR 2018 
 
Week Five of this term, our students in Year 3 and Year 5 will participate in the NAPLAN tests which will be 
held across the nation.   
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
The testing schedule is below: 
 

• Tuesday  15th May  -  Language Conventions & Writing Tests (first and second session) 

• Wednesday 16th May -  Reading test (first session)  

• Thursday 17th May - Numeracy Test 

For any students who are absent for any of these tests on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday, Friday is 
available for catching up on any tests missed.    
 
Testing will begin at 8:45am each morning, therefore it is important for your child to be at school prior to 
the commencement of the tests.  
 
ABSENTEEISM 
 
With our eMinerva system that was rolled out to all Catholic Schools in 2011, teachers mark the class roll 
electronically by 8:45am and 2:30pm.  Children are marked late if they arrived after 8:45am and marked as 
an early departure if they leave before 2:30pm.  This automatically calculates into days absent into each 
child’s report card for the semester.   
 
At St Francis Xavier we expect students to arrive at school on time and prepared to learn. Just a little bit 
late doesn’t seem much but… 
 
Did you know if your child is missing just 10 minutes per day, they miss 1.5 weeks per year, which over 13 
years of schooling they miss nearly half a school year?  If they miss .5hour per day, they miss 4 weeks per 
year and nearly 1.5 years over the 13 years of school.   
 
Please have your children here at school on time and try to eliminate early departures.   
 
MOTHER’S DAY 
 
 

 
Next Sunday we celebrate a special day for all Mothers.  I take this 
opportunity to wish all the Mums in our community a wonderful day on 
Sunday 13 May.  
 

Enjoy your weekend, Carolyn  
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Religious Education and Religious Life of the School 
 
ANZAC Day in Canberra 
 
I was fortunate to be able to attend the ANZAC Day Dawn Service at the 
Australian War Memorial in Canberra. I was sitting amongst 38000 people, 
from babies through to the elderly, which gave me hope that our tradition of 
remembering our ANZACS will continue to be strong with future generations. 
From 4.30am, excerpts from the letters and diaries of Australians who 
experienced war firsthand were read aloud by a representative from each of 
the armed forces. This was chilling. Then, the Service Address was delivered by 
retired Colonel Susan Neuhaus CSC, who served in the Regular Army and Army 
Reserve, with deployments to Cambodia, Bougainville and Afghanistan, over a 
career spanning 20 years. She is the first female to give this address, so that 
made it all the more special to be there. I encourage all families in our school 
community to learn about your family history and share this with your children. If we all take this challenge 
on board, stories will not be lost and the history of so many will live on. 
 
May is the Month of Mary 
 
Mary was a humble servant of God. Mary, the mother of Jesus, is one of the most admired figures in 
Scripture and considered by many to be the greatest of all Christian saints. She was a willing servant who 
trusted God and obeyed His call. While her life held great honour, her calling also required great suffering. 
Though there was joy in motherhood, there was great pain in the privilege of being the mother of the 
Messiah. Despite these things, she responded to God with great obedience and submission to His plan. Her 
life never robbed Jesus of His glory, for her mission was to witness the glory of the Son of God. Students 
will spend time during May either learning about, or reflecting upon Mary and the significant role she plays 
in our Catholic Christian tradition. It would be wonderful for your children if as a family you took some time 
to pray the Hail Mary with them. 
 
 

Hail Mary, full of grace. 

The Lord is with thee. 

Blessed art thou amongst women, 

and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. 

Holy Mary, Mother of God, 

pray for us sinners, 

now and at the hour of our death. 

Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

Mother’s Day 
 
This year Mother’s Day is on Sunday 13 May. This is a wonderful 
opportunity to celebrate the mothers, maternal bonds, and the 
influence of mother’s in society.  
 
The P&F will hold our annual Mother’s Day stall on Wednesday 9 
May. All classes in the school will visit the stall throughout the day. It 
is a good opportunity for children to ‘shop’ for their mum, or 
someone special I their life.  

 
Mother’s Day Mass is on Friday 11 May. It will begin at 9am in McAuley Hall. Mrs Smith and 1B are 
planning the Mass, so we invite all families to join us as we celebrate the special women in our lives. 
 
I hope you all are enjoying the change in the weather. It is at this time of the year that we must remember 
those less fortunate than we are, who are homeless or hungry. We will be starting our St Vincent DePaul 
winter appeal soon, so if families can begin to look for unwanted blankets and start the put a few extra 
cans in your weekly shopping, that would be much appreciated.  
 
I wish you all a happy, healthy week ahead. Do not forget to share a comfortable cup of tea (or coffee) with 
someone. Have you thought about buying a coffee for someone, or paying for the next person in line? Stop 
thinking about it and just do it. You will make someone smile. This is one simple act of kindness. There are 
many things we can do through our day to brighten the life of someone else. What is it that you can do? 
 
Have a great week. 
 

Natalie 
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School Fees 2018 
 

2018 School Fee statements have been emailed and are due by 11th May unless a Direct Debit has been 
set up.   Fees are invoiced per term and payment is due by Week 4. To assist with family budgeting, we ask 
you to consider the following payment options. 
 
                                                1 child                   2 children               3 children                   4 children 
Fees for 2018  $1890  $2680  $3450  $3790  

Payment in full by week 4 of 
each term  

$472.50  $670  $862.50  $947.50  

Direct Debit of 10 Monthly 
payments  

$189  $268  $345  $379  

Direct Debit of 20 Fortnightly 
payments  

$94.50  $134  $172.50  $189.50  

Direct Debit of 40 Weekly 
payments  

$47.25  $67  $86.25  $94.75  

 



 

 
 
 
 
Fees do not include other costs such as excursions, swimming, camps, school photos or extra-curricular 
activities. 
 

Concession  
 

Families experiencing financial hardship are invited to apply for a concession. Forms are available from the 
School Office/Parent Portal. Each year a new application needs to be completed.  
 
How to pay  
 
Please note:  School fees cannot be paid by Qkr at this time 
 
By Direct Debit: Forms are available from the School Office/Parent Portal and can be completed now for 
2018. 
 
By Credit Card Payment: (10 monthly payments on 14th of each month).  Forms are available from the 
School Office/Parent Portal  
 
BPay: Please refer to the BPay section on the front of your statement for your Biller Code and Reference 
number. BPay requires a minimum of $50.00 per payment  
 
In Person: Payment can be made at the School Office by EFTPOS, Credit Card, Cash or Cheque  
 
By Phone: Credit Card payments can be made over the phone on 3818 0100  
 
Centrelink Payments: Payment may be arranged by Centrelink Centrepay. Forms are available from the 
School Office  
 
By Mail: Detach payment slip and return with your cheque made payable to ‘St Francis Xavier School’ or fill 
in credit card details and mail to P O Box 402, Goodna QLD 4300 
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Enrolments for Prep 2019 at St Francis Xavier School  

 

All families with children to commence in Prep 2019 are invited to collect an Enrolment Application Pack 
from the School Office or complete an Application for Enrolment online via the School Website.  If you 
know of anyone in the wider community who may be interested in enrolling their child in our school, 
please ask them to contact the School Office on 3818 0100 for information or for Enrolment Forms.  
Remember the school website www.stfrancisxavier.qld.edu.au 

Children ready for Prep in 2019 must be born between 1 July 2013 and 30 June 2014. 

Enrolment applications have closed. Please contact the office ASAP for an application 

http://www.stfrancisxavier.qld.edu.au/


 

 
 
 

Class Awards 20th April 2018 
 
Namish G, Haruki L, Ulka M, Antonia R, Honour A, Wayne N, Louise Q, Phal P, Aman, Kaylah W, Regina M, 
Lucas L, Gwen T, Hayden A, Jireh S, Lydia A, Molly O, Ezekiel B, Trinity L, Sai T, Katie T, Nino C, Levi O, Luke 
M, Alex M, Charlotte H, Leo C, Nyandeng D, Lily P, Mya-Jae B, Lachlan D, Angela K, Hayden D, Emma W, 
Kynan M, Erin C, Lachlan O, Fleur G, Massy S 
 

The Arts (Mrs Susan Vassella) 
 

Samoan Dance  
 
Mondays 11.05am in the Music Room for Prep-Year 6.  Miss Hill to co-ordinate and permission slips will be 
via email. 
 
Media Arts Competition: 
 
The 1-Minute Film Competition is an initiative of Australian Teachers of Media (ATOM). It provides 
Australian and New Zealand primary and secondary–school students with the opportunity to make a 60-
second short film or animation, and win fantastic prizes in the process.  The theme for this year’s 
competition is Memory Prizes in each of the four categories . Entries close 3 August.  For more 
information and past winning entries see http://1-minutefilmcompetition.org 
 
CHORC: Choral Festival Rehearsal 
 
The first rehearsal for this years Choral Festival is to be held on Wednesday 6th June at St Brendans School, 
Moorooka.  Travel is via bus, departing StFrancis Xavier School at 8.45am and returning by 2.55pm.  
Permission forms and payment will be sent via text this week.  Please see Mrs Parker if you did not receive 
notification. 
 
Cushion Concert 
 
 The first Cushion Concert for 2018 will be held on 28th of June from 11.30- 12.45 in the McAuley Centre. It 
is a free concert to which our parents and friends are most welcome.  The focus is on having fun, 
entertaining and being “kids who care” when preparing and presenting items.  The concert will feature a 
number of the schools extracurricular groups, and select instrumentalists, vocalists, dancers and 
entertainers.  A second concert will be held later in the year. 
 
Students will be invited to sign up for an audition on the Music Room (Week 5).  A list of audition times will 
be made available on Monday 21st May (Week 6), for auditions on 28th-31st May (during school hours, 
Week 7). If a student is absent please see Mrs Vassella.  Results will be made known on Monday 4th June.  
Successful students will then present at the concert with full costume, props, microphones, backings etc.  
 
Looking forward to an exciting performance. 
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Sport News (Mr Liam Bromilow) 
 
Congratulations to all students, staff and parents for a successful Cross Country event last Friday. To 
everybody who ran, walked, spectated, marshalled, give yourself a pat on the back. The cheering and 
support from all involved was spectacular, and has raised the bar for the sporting calendar for the 
remainder of the year. Our results are as follows: 
 
Year 2 
Boys       Girls 
1st- Cohen H      1st- Atong G  
2nd- Kuok T       2nd- Ava H  
3rd- Jacob O       3rd- Marlena T  
3rd- Tong G  
 
Year 3 
Boys       Girls 
1st- Goc G       1st- Michelle G  
2nd- Emanuel A      2nd- Amitee B  
3rd- Tarkyn C       3rd- Kylah F  
 
Year 4 
Boys       Girls 
1st- Roman O        1st- Frances T  
2nd- Sebastian B      2nd- Amy H  
3rd- Riley G       3rd- Charlotte D  
 
10 Year Old 
Boys       Girls 
1st- Nelson D      1st- Catherine T  
2nd- Jay C       2nd- Lucy L  
3rd- Noyal Al      3rd- Jacinta B  
 
11 Year Old 
Boys       Girls 
1st- Gout G      1st- Zara H  
2nd- Makbol A       2nd- Kay M  
3rd- Friday H       3rd- Charity S  
 
12 Year Old 
Boys       Girls 
1st- Lachlan O      1st- Rhani H  
2nd- Seth H       2nd- Ana S  
3rd- Lee C       3rd- Fleur G 
 
A special congratulation to McAuley Blue who have once again taken out the Cross Country Championship 
for the third year running.  
 



 

 
 
 
 
Central Comets District Cross Country 
 
The Central Comets District Cross Country will take place on Thursday 10th May at Limestone Park, Ipswich. 
All students invited into the Cross Country Team have now been sent permission slips via email. Parents, 
please respond to these as soon as possible to delay any participation for your child.  
 
Central Comets team 
 
We have had several successful sporting trials over the last few weeks. Congratulations to the following 
students for your selection in a Central Comets team: 
 
Limalau Ricky Iona (Soccer) 
Fleur Ginn (Touch Football) 
Rhani Hagan (Touch Football) 
Zara Hagan (Touch Football) 
Lachlan Oestreich (Soccer) 
 
Gala Days (Years 4-6) 
 
Year 4-6 parents should have now received an email regarding the upcoming Springfield and Ipswich region 
Gala Days. The days will be held on Friday May 25, Friday June 8 and Friday June 15. Please respond to the 
email by giving permission for your child to attend these days. It is a compulsory event, free of charge, 
where your child will participate in Rugby League, Soccer, or Netball against other schools in our region. 
The due date for the permissions is fast approaching, so please connect with your email and respond as 
soon as possible. 
 
Qld Catholic Netball Association Tournament 
 
We have 41 girls participating in the Qld Catholic Netball Association Tournament on Monday 21st May, at 
Metropolitan Netball Courts, Coorparoo. The girls have been working hard at training during their lunch 
breaks and before school, ready to take on other schools from across Brisbane. 
 
Upcoming Dates for Term 2  
 
May 10- Central Comets Cross Country 
May 16- Central Comets Rugby Union Trials  
May 21- QC Cup Netball  
May 25- Gala Day 1  
May 30- Central Comets Softball Trials  
June 8- Gala Day 2 
June 15- Gala Day 3  
June 29- St Francis Xavier Athletics Carnival 
 
If you have any questions regarding the school PE program, or district sport, please drop into the office and 
see me. 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
Sport Updates 
 
All sporting updates including training cancellations can be found on our twitter page (@SFXSport). You 
don’t have to sign up to twitter to view the page, you can just google search @SFXSport.   
 

Liam Bromilow 
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Library News (Mrs Louise Brooks,  Mrs Kimberley Nearhos) 
 

 
 

A big thank you to the parents and grandparents who have so kindly donated their time 

assisting us covering our mountain of books - Sarah Timms, Kaitlin Lewis, Rebecca Haines, 

Cristelle Mulvogue, Claire Austin and Sonya Oudyn. 

 

Please visit our library and check out our latest display board – 

 ‘A Minion Reasons to Read’ 

 

You might be able to suggest a few other reasons why reading is beneficial to all of us. 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Bookclub News (Mrs Debbie Kenny) 

 
Book club forms have been handed out.  CLOSING DATE IS FRIDAY 4TH MAY.   
 
Please consider using the online ordering system (LOOP) - this usually stays open over the weekend after 
the closing date.  By using LOOP it means no money or forms need to be returned to school (or lost in the 
bottom of school bags).  Orders are still delivered to your child's classroom (about 2 weeks AFTER the 
closing date).  If you want to keep them as presents/surprises and DO NOT want them delivered to the 
classroom please let the library know by dropping into see us or send us an email at 
PGOOLIBRARY@BNE.CATHOLIC.EDU.AU. 
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Tuckshop (Mrs Anna Timu, Convenor) 
 

QKR Ordering 
Qkr (pronounced Quicker) has replaced Flexischools for online Tuckshop orders. Qkr accepts all major 
credit cards (MasterCard/Visa) or debit cards and can be downloaded directly from the Apple App Store or 
Google Play Store. 
Please click on this link to find a step by step guide on how to access Qkr and set up an account.  Parents  
need to insert child’s name and class when ordering tuckshop.  

 
Volunteering 
 

Our tuckshop is always open for new volunteers so if you are thinking of helping do not hesitate to come in 
on Friday or leave your name and telephone number in the office and I will ring you.  You don't have to 
spend the whole day an hour or two would be just as awesome so come by yourself or bring some friends 
and have a ball with us cooking and serving. 

Volunteer Pack 

As a Workplace Health and Safety requirement, all volunteers need to complete a Volunteer Pack, 
available from the school office. 

Orders 
 

Orders are now via Qkr.  This has replaced flexischools.  If you have any questions or concerns please feel 
free to contact the school office on 3818 0100. 

We will still accept brown paper bag orders but they need to be at the office no later than Thursday. 
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Uniform Shop (Mrs Tania Siganto, Convenor) 
 
 

Closed Friday 29th June  
 

The Uniform Shop will be closed on Friday 29th June (last day Term 2) for a Stocktake.   
Sorry for any inconvenience. 

 

QKR Ordering 
 

Qkr (pronounced Quicker) is another option for Uniform shop orders. Qkr accepts all major credit cards  
(MasterCard/Visa) or debit cards and can be downloaded directly from the Apple App Store or Google Play  
 
Store. Please click on this link to find a step by step guide on how to access Qkr and set up an account.  
Parents need to insert child’s name and class when ordering uniforms. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact the school office on 3818 0100. 

 
Opening Hours 
 
FRIDAYS 8.00am - 9.30am and from 2.15pm - 3.15pm 
 
(please note that the uniform shop will close promptly at 3.15pm, so please attend as early as possible). 
 

Online queries and orders welcome.  If your child requires a uniform fitting you will need to make an 
appointment.  Please email the uniform shop to arrange a time. 
 
 pgoouniformshop@bne.catholic.edu.au 
 
Uniform shop location 

The Uniform Shop is located in the Tomasi building, next to the undercover area and 6R's classroom. 

Second hand uniforms/donations 

Remember we can sell your second hand uniforms out of the shop! 

We also love receiving donations. 

 

UNIFORM SHOP PRICE LIST: 1 October 2017 
Click here to download price list 
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St Francis Xavier Kindergarten 

 

 Our Kindergartens offer a beautiful, calm, natural environment that welcomes children and their 

families to be at the centre of the learning journey.  Children will discover and develop their love of 

learning through play and extended literacy and numeracy rich daily activities.  Each Kindergarten is 

located on a school site helping to build partnerships with local schools and transition children to Prep. 

The Kindergarten program operates during school terms for children who are at least 4 years of age by 

30 June in the year they participate.   

 

  

 

 

 

St Francis Xavier Outside School Hours Care 
 

 

Phone: 3818 2715 

Email: goodnaoshc@bne.centacare.net.au 

Before School Care: 6.30am - 8.30am Monday to Friday 

After School Care: 3.00pm - 6.00pm Monday to Friday Vacation Care: 6.30am - 6.00pm Monday to 
Friday 

Closed on public holidays 
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Contact Numbers 
 
 
 

Have you changed any details such as your phone number/email 
address/home address? If so, update your details via the Parent 

Portal. 
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Thank You 
 

 

 

 

Thank you 

Thank you for their continuing generous monthly donation. This 
funding goes towards our breakfast club and pastoral support of 

students and their families. 
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P&F News 
 

April P&F Meeting 

Last night we had our April P&F meeting and had some great information from a Brisbane Catholic 
Education representative regarding sustainability for the school including cooling of the school. We also 
discussed a lot of fundraising ideas so keep an eye out for more information on these. The minutes of each 
meeting get ratified at the following month’s meeting and are then placed on the Parent Portal for you to 
view. If you would like to be involved in volunteering or just in meetings, please feel free to come along. 
Meetings are held on the last Monday of the Month. 



 

 

 

 

This year our Mother’s Day Stall will be held on Wednesday 9 May. Presents will be available for the 
children to purchase and this year we will also be including the Kindy Children. The presents will range up 
to $10 and there is enough for two presents each in case the students would like to purchase for Grandma 
or Nana or another special ‘Mother figure’ in their lives. We are looking for volunteers to help on the day 
setting up and helping children to pick and purchase their presents. The stall will run from 9am till 
approximately 2pm so if you can spare a couple of hours that would be appreciated. Please email 
sfxpfc@hotmail.com.  

Walk to School Day Breakfast  
 
We have had to postpone the Walk to School Breakfast and at this stage the date is still to be confirmed. 
Please stay tuned for more information at a later date. 

 
 Don’t forget… 
 

 
  
If you have joined the Rebel stores community program and nominate our school on your account (this can 
be done online or at the register), every time you purchase anything at Rebel stores Australia wide, you 
just have to swipe your loyalty card and our school receives in-store credits. 
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Community Notices 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Phone: 3814 8300 

Looking for a Catholic Co-Educational Secondary setting 

within easy reach of your place?  

              St Augustine's College  

                   Augustine Heights  

Enrolling now for Year 7 2019 
  

To be eligible for a first round interview, applications must be submitted prior to 17 March 2018. 

Download an application from our website www.stac.qld.edu.au  
or phone the College on 3814 8300 

  

  

  
  

For a sneak peek of our College movie, please visit: 

www.stac.qld.edu.au/news/Pages/StAC-Movie.aspx  

  

  

  

  



 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

DON’T MISS OUT – Enrol now for Year 7 2020 and 2021 

  
OFFER YOUR DAUGHTER THE CHANCE TO SUCCEED AT BRIGIDINE 

and to be a part of a strong academic tradition balanced 

by the wellbeing philosophy of Strength and Gentleness.  
  

ACT NOW. Phone 3870 7225 to book, as places are limited. 

To secure a prospectus pack contact  
enrolments @brigidine.qld.edu.au 

or go to www.brigidine.qld.edu.au for more information. 
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